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This research will answer the following questions: how do women in the Instagram
hashtag #FatIsNotAViolation frame their experiences of their selfies being removed by the
platform, and how frequently does the photo violate Instagram’s Community Guidelines? The
current research addressing the experiences of fat-identified women on social media is sparse.
This project considers work by Judith Butler and Peter N. Stearns to be foundational. Their
works, Gender Trouble and Fat History, address the regulation of women’s bodies and fat bodies
respectively. By incorporating these two areas of study, the gap in research relating to the
regulation of fat women’s bodies on social media can be appropriately addressed. The research
will be completed via Content Analysis, using the Instagram hashtag #FatIsNotAViolation as a
collection point for the data. This is appropriate, as the hashtag was created specifically to
discuss photos of fat bodies being removed on the platform. Each post must either be a repost of
a photo that was removed, and/or speak to the deletion of fat bodies on Instagram. The photos,
captions, hashtags, comments, and replies will be captured via screenshot, and analysed for ways
in which women frame these experiences. Relevant blog posts about the campaign will also be
included. This research is necessary because it recognizes both the gendered nature of body
regulation, and that women’s experiences around regulation are not homogenous, but rather
necessarily varied depending on social location. The research is currently in progress, and the
findings will become available in March.

